
the Christian Scientist yield himself toSTOLE SOME SARDINFS.

ACasee! Urceny Which Will Be Tried
the customary treatment of isolation
and disinfection? If the law demands
it, yes.: Today. '

:j V

William Bender, the colored delivery
Does Christian Science regard poverty

I could not answer. I felt some way
overwhelmed.

"All that I ask of the world now,"
continued Mrs, Eddy, in a voice which
had the sweetness of a silver chime
about it, "is that it grant me time,
time to assimilate myself to God."

Again I was silent, for there was
force add decision in every word so
gently uttered. The force was like a

as a manifestation of disease? No.
driver for J. L. McDaniel was arrested Is poverty a disease of society or the

--THE REAL MRS. EDDY.'

Pereonal Interview Glvet Character ejl Found
1r of Christian Science. Question

4 Asked And Replied.

(Copyright, 1905, by The Boston Her-ai-d
Co.) '.

(This article may be copied in part or
in whole by any paper, provided

credit is given to The Boston
' Herald.)

BY SIBYL WILBUR.

individual? Of both,

Tr.2 Secret ol Gezi CcZzz
Even the test housekeepers cannot make a good cup of

coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee such, as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored

HON COFFEE, the leader ol an package eoSee-s-
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes and you will make a drink fit
for a king in thia way s

by police officer Lupton last evening on

the charge of larceny of a ease of sar-

dines from the store. The article was
valued at four dollars.

Can the individual, by use of Christian
Science, overcome world : defeat?

'
Yes.':

Bender was seen to sneak the box in
Is there a doctrine taueht by Chris

to the wagon by Mr. L. A Davis and
suspecting something wrong called Mr. tian Science that evil can be willed .

against another as well as good? This

Reported Death of G. W, Ward.

. News reached here last evening of
the reported death of Mr, G. W. Ward,
a well known resident of Swansboro, at
Charleston, S. C. He was on his way
home from Punta Gorda, Florida, where

he had been living with his son for the
past two years. '

.

Mr. Ward had not been in good health
for some time but the malady from
which he suffered was not considered
dangerous, and it was believed that he
was recovering from the attack. He
was greatly rejoiced at the prospect of
his return to his old home which he
left to be with his son and to enjoy the
milder climate of Southern Florida.

Mr. Ward was a warm friend of the
Journal and was the paper's faithful
chronicler of events for many years.
His letters were enjoyed by his many
friends on account of his unique origin-

ality. His nom de' plumes of "Cracker
Boy," and Path Schoolmaster'
will be well remembered. He was en-

thusiastic about everything that he
atw and was one of those rare men

McDaniel's attention and uporf exami doctrine is HypnotismChristian Science i

can only produce good effects. .. I

command accustomed to be obeyed.
"Are you satisfied,now that you have

met me personally.and now that I have
acceded to all your requests?"

"I am satisfied, " I replied.
""I would that I could satisfy every

one who wishes to see me," went on
Mrs. Eddy. "I would that I could en-

tertain them all, take them all to my
heart But I cannot do it, I can only
say to those who cherish thin cmbition.

nation found that a box had been taken
away that was unaccounted for and lias an evil mind power against aI have seen Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy.

I have conversed with her and secured
following the wagon saw the mxssing
box delivered at the store of Isaac Sim spiritual life? Evil works against all

good, if it orksat all. .
Ii her answers to a number of Questions

mons on Queen street The box WaS nnnamin,. V, i .i--t C-- . . T 1 Do you regard death as the great, . vv.... mug vjuiiBLieui lacieiice. i navebeing t,pj l i.j if tk. i.,..L .taken from Simmons soon after world fear which the human race wills

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
TJm LION COFFEE, becanae to Ret bBt nanlt Too mnat rut the beat coffe.
Grind yoaf LION COFFEK rather fine. I'ae 'a tatliioonful to each cup, and one

extra for the pot. Pint mix it with a little cold water, enough to make a thick paste, and
add white of an egg (if egg la to be need aa a antler), then follow one of the following ralet I

lot. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling water, an let It boll
THREE MINUTES ONLY. Add a little cold water ud act awlda llv
BlBDtea to settle. Serve nroaanlly.

2d. WITH COLO WATER. Aid yonr cold wnfer to the paste and
brine; It to a boll. Then set aside, add a little cold water, and la 11va
minutes It's ready to serve. v

9 (Dont boll It too lonir. '
Don't let It stand more than ten minutes befora serving.

DONT'S (Don't us water that has been boiled botora.
' ; TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.

lt WW Em. tTe part of the white of an egg, mixing it with the around LION
CJOFr'KB before boiling.

Sd. with Cole Water Inatead of eggs. After boiling add a dash of cold water, and let
aside for eight or ten minutes, then aerve through a atraiuer.

placed there and a warrant issued for her thought, listened to h- - IM, 'Look on Truth and forget my persorw against itself? Yes. ;
Bender and he wasqu.ckly arrestedand heng from

in the to await Ttifl . t the world would abandon the studyally.' All that I ask of the world is

time." 'lodged city prison v..... i'lroatr n . I. a 1.1
" f disease and crime and devote itself
t ) the study of wealth, health and love,today. 1 lifted Mrs. Eddy's delicate hand toMrs. Eddy is alive and well, she is in

full possession of her mental and physi-
cal powers. She has no visible physi

would criminals, cripples and povertymy lips and bowed in assent to her ap-

parent desire to terminate the interIt Is ten times easier to cure coughs, cease to exist? They would, -

view. She touched my forehead withcal malady; she is a, beautifully poised, sDoo8 Christian Science advocate thewho always saw the silver lining to
her fingers and lifted her hand asphysically ethereahzed, exquisitely abolishment of philant hropic institutions j

fashioned woman of advanced veaiu. as well as hospitals? No.'".. t
every cloud. He loved his fellowmen
and was a genial, companionable man.

No details of his death or funeral

though tp bless me as I withdrew from
the room. My last glimpse of her was
as she stood there, erect as youth, dom

Insist on getting a package ol genuine LION COFFEE.

Erepare It according to this recipe and yon will only use
In future. Sold only in 1 lb. sealed packages.)

.v . (Lion-bea- d on every package.)
" (Save these Lion-hea- for valuable premiums.)'

'
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Her mind is clear and energetic, mar-
vellously alert and delicately attuned.

Could society exists without jails and
almshouses? Not at present.could be obtained last night. The Jour

inating in expression, and yet gentle,Her eyes are radiant, her voice like anal will publish that tomorrow.'
flowerlike, and very lovable. Her last
gesture was ' a wave of her uplifted

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE. hand.

beU. In a word, Mrs. Eddy seems to
have reached an adjustment between
her physical and spiritual powers which
promises to carry her existance through
many years to come.

Calvin A. Frye, who is Mrs. Eddy's
Will The Warehouse Be Removed?

croup, whooping-coug- h and all lung un

bronchial affections when the bowels
are open. Kennedy's Laxative Honey
and Tar is the original Laxative Cough
Syrup. Gently moves the bowels and
expels all cold from the system. Cuts
the phlegm, cures all coughs an
trengthens weak lungs.

A Fool for His Pains.

The meet market of Mr Guy W. Pope
which is located in the rear of his s'ore
corner of Hancock and Queen streets
was entered by a burglar Wednesday
night and the princely sum of 34 cents
taken. The manner of entrance was
by raising the window; the method of
getting into the money drawer was by

means of a cleaver with which he pried
the box open and took therefrom the
contents. The amount would undoubt

first secretary, was waiting down the
hall for me, and took me to the parlor.

; CARD.
My recent interview of a few moments

with Sibyl Wilbur of The Boston Herald
was prolific. I confess to having yield-

ed reluctantly to meet the occasion for
quieting the billows of public opinion
while constantly signalling it as to my
course and hoped-fo- r haven. But what
a grand, calm call was hers, what a
short time it took for us to talk when

There seems to be a determined move The secret which the world has been
ment to prevent the shifting, and mak There I met the assembled family, Mrs

Pamelia J. Leonard, of New York, Mrsing up of trains on Hancock street, and
trying to wrest from the closely guard-
ed home at Pleasant View, the secret
which for several years has been con Sargent and the assistant secretary.

DAILY LIFE AT "PLEASANT VIEW.'

- certainly it is a great nuisance, but
Buppose the city council should forbid it CHEAPESTstrued by suspicion to mean illnmw
what then? physical or mental collapse, and even. touched by the truth of an honest pur

We walked for a few minutes on the

EWKET.
WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

Eggs.per dozen.. 13
Chickens, old per pair..... 60-7- 5

' " young, per "pair...... .....305
Pork, per lb.... 7J
Live Hogs 6
Beef, " .. ......6&7
Hides, green, per lb.- - 7

" ; dry, .......8&10
Beeswax, " ......'...20 to 23

by the extremists of worldly-minde-For many years the merchants have
demanded a warehouse downtown. Mr

pose! By speaking less and feeling
more we parted reciprocally blestness, the actual dissolution of Mrs.

rear veranda, while Mrs. Sargent,,who
has been so long the close companion
of Mrs. Eddy, related something of the

Will Miss Wilbur accept my thanks for!May ana the substitution in her nlaceBryan while president of the A. & N.
C. caused a fine, commodious one to be of a representative this secret h.. PLACEdaily life at "Pleasant View."built. The convenience has no doubt been disclosed, and in its disclosure is a "Mrs. Eddy is an early riser,' ' sheedly have purchased as much as a pound

of meat at one of the meat trusts storescaused a good increase of patronage to reouKe lor an ine petty .suspicions
which have been heaped against a Corn, per bushel...., 58cand yet the meat in the room was unthe road by the merchants, Hence the

increased trafli;: necessitates the hand-
ling of more cars. Heretofore the trains

Peanuts........... 85

her kind courtesy, for leaving me with
not one hour less in which to put my
mite with hers into the vast treasure-trove-s

of eternity, to draw the interest
on deposits grined from minutes, till we
receive the principal whereof God keeps
account? May she, because of her
goodness, broaden her wide range of
usefulness; and I, work on to widen

blameless life.
The secret of Pleasant View is no se

said. "She has all her meals with
great punctuality, coming downstairs
for most of them. Sue is not faddish
about her food in any way, has never
given up the eating of meat, nor in any

touched. From the market the thief
attempted to secure entrance into the
house of Gatlin, a colored man living

Potatoes, Yams......... ... 70

Bahamas 60passed along Hancock street witlo.
needing to stop. Now in order to (lis

near the market and was unsuccessful. Local Grain Market.'way does she show a peculiarity about
what she takes for nourishment, though

charge freight and make up trains it is

necessary that locomotives and cars
pass constantly along the street. The

mine into the path of peace; till the

cret at all. It is the plain and simple
truth, which any well ordered mind
might readily have" fathomed without
the necessity of painful intrusion upon
the well earned seclusion of a woman
who gave the full measure of her ser-
vices to humanity before retiring from

Notice to School Patrons.
Corn, per bushel........'.;
Oats, " ..,burden and heat of the day are done,

Patrons of School Districts Nos. 3 & Meal, V ,the eventide is past and bird and blos
Hominy " ......705 white of township No. 3 are hereby som wake in the sunshine.
Corn bran, per 100 lbs..'. ....... .75notified that the Board of Education at

In Now Bern to buy
furniture, Stoves, mat-
ting?, Curtains, shades
and house lurnishing
goods, pictures and
frames'

JOHN 6 IVES.
"Successor to Disosway & Taylor,

. Mary Baker Eddy.
Pleasant View, Concord, N. H.

the theatre or human activities.
At Pleasant View, in Concord, N. Hits meeting to be held Monday July 3,

will consider and take action in the mat May 21, 1905.
ter of consolidating these two districts.

Patrons of districts No. 12 white

Wheat bran, " I.... 1.40

Feed, 100 lt..l....... ....1.35
Cotton seed meal, 100 lbs 1.50

Cotton seed hulls, 100 lbs 45

Ship Muff..... 1.50
No. 1. Timothy per ton $19

it ,uu... jenel iu 1 liuclici
Live In. I Wood Svnip.

Smoking in a Powder Magazine.

Ts courting death more suddenly buttownshid No. 1 and No. 7 white, town

lives a remarkable woman, over eighty
years of age, who is going through the
gradual process of completing the
spiritualization of her faculties. She
is performing the miracle of human life
which may be witnessed in any home
where dwells a grand old father or

of course, she has always been very
moderate in her appetite. She would

like to take more exercise than she
does, but there is little seclusion for us
in these grounds, as you can see. She
can walk here on the veranda, and she
takes her daily ride, which is always an
hour in length.
"She loves order and regularity above

all things, and she likes to have the
household affairs move with precision'.

She also likes to have a family around
her, as you see. She sometimes throws
aside all other work and writes poetry.
Her writing is excellent, and she
punctuates each sentence with great
care.

"She takes a personal interest in her
daily mail, which is voluminous. She

ship No. 2 are notified that at this meet not more surely than neglecting kidney
ing. Board will consider matter of con

solidating these two districts.
disorders. Foley's Kidney Cure will
cure a slight disorder in a few days and

Any patron of above districts having its continued use will cure the mostmother whose earthly days are. largely
objection to urge to proposed action is obstinate cases. It has cured manyover, though the loving children would

noise and smudge is a great annoyance
to the people living along there,' but
what is the remedy? Forbid the mak-

ing up and shifting of trains as it is
called, and the railroad company will
have to provide a warehouse elsewhere,
perhaps a mile or so from the business
part of town, and that will necessitate
the merchants hauling their goods sev-

eral times the distance they do now and
of course the cost of handling will be
increased in proportion to the distance.

While the aldermen are considering
the matter they should not lose sight of
the fact that the merchants will be an-

noy jd and Reriously affected by any
action that will cause the removal of
the warehouse.

Trains should not be allowed to stand
across the streets, nor should there be
any unnecessary movements of trains,
but, there are several sides to the mat-

ter and all should be seriously consider-

ed. The question is, can the merchants
do without the Trent river warehouse?

Merchant.

invited to be present and state his people of Bright's disease and diabetescherish that life for many years, if
views. who were thought to be incurable. Ifpossible.

you have kidney or bladder trouble,By order of Board of Education.
S. M. Brinson, Sec.

The attempt to have an interview
with Mrs. Eddy was begun in February commence taking. Ftiley'a Kid
by The Boston Herald and culminated ney Cure today, before it is too late.

For sale by Davis' Pharmacy.answers a great many letters entirely
in her own writing, writing rapidly andNew Bern District Conference ot The

Always Remember the Fdl Noma

l iagative rmno 0uinino
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip inTVo.

8.Cftdfrvin0 oft Box. 25c

Methodist Church. apparently without effort;, but a large
number of letters are disposed of by
dictation to her secretaries.Mt. Olive Tribune 2nd. Wanted !

LIVE FOXES. Write to John A

orter, Manager Hotel M on treat, Mon

The New Bern District Conference "She superintends all the business
of the M. E. Church, South, convenes
in the Mount Olive Methodist church,

treal, N. C. .
-Rev. J. W. Potter, pastor, this morn

successfully on Sunday, May 21st
A MESSAGE COMES FROM MRS. EDDY.
On Sunday morning I attended ser-

vice in First Church of Christ, Scientist,
m Concord, and after the services,
which are unusually brief to one used
to a long ritualistic, I went for a stroll,
I was walking in a general way in the
direction of Pleasant View, when I saw
Mr. Mann, the steward, driving toward
me. He drew up at the curb and said
Mrs. Eddy had decided to see me for a
few minutes at one o'clock. We drove
back to the little villa, and as I walked
up the driveway I heard the piano which
some one was playing on softly, and
just before my ring a ripple of laugh

arasWia7Ty:-aw1gs- l

which is carried on here, supe' vising
all business of her secretaries. Some-

times she spends long periods in con-

templation, and she likes to look across
the river there to Bow hill, whqre she
was born. She told a member of the
household the other day that she knew

1House Work is Hard Work without GOU WST
ing at nine o'clock, and will be in ses-

sion through the coming Sunday. The
sessions will be presided over by pre-

siding elder E. H. Davis. Rodol Dysp ipfcia dire ErtsVKsK6a
The opening sermon was preached every bit of the territory over there,

last night by Rev. H. M. Eure, of and that she could see seven counties
from her window.Beaufort.

pThere will be alout twenty preachers "Our life here is very simple, though
and seventy-fiv- e delegates present, quite busy. Bui it is a life consecrated

ter.among the number being several of to God, and every day seems to bring a
All the fooliah fears of a great secret renewed blessing from association with

this beautiful life of Mrs. Eddy's. She
at Pleasant View suddenly droDDed MM ANorth Carolina's most prominent Meth-

odists. Some of the preachers and
delegates arrived yesterday and the re is always gentle, always g,

and only interested in the living of amaining ones will come today. '

from me like a hateful cloak. I per-
ceived the beauty of a happy home life
being naturally and agreeably here in
this well ordered, well kept country

Harlowe and N. Harlowe.

June 22.

Miss May Adams returned home yes-

terday from Riverdale where she had
been attending the S. S picnic of Thur
man.

Miss Vivian Dudley of Dover is visit-

ing at her aunts, Mrs. Joshua Adams.
Miss Bessie Morton is spending a

while at Seven Springs:
Miss Sadie Conner of Thurman, after

a few days visit to her sister, Mmes.
J. S. Morton and W. E. Moore returned
home Suuday.

Miss Dickinson of Beaufort county is

on a visit to relatives in this section.
Dr. C. N. Mason and Mr. Linwood

Ward went to New Bern on business
yesterday.

Mrs. Madi Bell of Morehead City ar-

rives today to spend a short while at
her old home, much to the pleasure of
her many friends.

Jas ft. Bell, esq., is attending the
district conference at Mt. Olive this
week. : ,

Dr. John C. Kilgo, president of Trin- -

ty College, will attend the Conference,
holy life, we Who are spending our
days at 'Pleasant View' have the oppor
tunity of growing wonderfully in the

residence.
m 1 1 .
ine nouseneeper answered my ring tenents of the Christian Science faith.'

and is expected to deliver at least one
sermon while hereT Dr. T. N. Ivey,
editor of the Raleigh Christian Advo on this occasion, and said she would

QUESTIONS ANSWERED Hi MRS. EDDY.
cate, will also be present. take my card to Mrs. Eddy. I went to

the parlor, and there met Mrs. Sargent Is Christian Science a new religion?Rev. G. T. Adsms, of New Bern, a
and a young man, an under aecretary, Yes, a new old religion and Christianitypreacher of great ability, will address

the youth people on the Epworth who has recently gone to Pleasant View. Does it stand In relation to Christian
It was he who had been striking the ity as Chrisrianity-di- d to Judaism? Some
piano keys. what -

y .
League at the church this evening, and
all of our young people are invited to
attend.

Do you want to live where the climate is mild the year round
where labor is never oppressed by stress of weather, and whero
animal vitality .3 never lost by mere conflict with cold?

Do you want to live in a region where the resources are more
varied than in any other equal area in the world, where the division
of great ranches affords a fine opportunity to get a small farm that
will assure you a competence?

' Do you want o live where, with a minimum of labor, you can
grow profitable crops of grapes and small fruit, oranges, lemons,
olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and grain, where crops are sure,
business is good and capital easily finds profitable investment?

Then go to California, where both health and opportunity await
your coming.

1 he maid came back to latch me, and
said: '.Mrs. Eddy will see you now." Are you, Mis. Eddy, an interpreter

of Jesus' teaching, or have you present"You are going up with me, are you
not!" I asked Mrs. Sargent ed that which is new to his teaching?

I will go to the door with vou. if An Interpreter thereof.you wish it, she replied. "But Mrs.Feel Impending Doom. The Inn Newly Refitted. Is the textbook of Christian ScienceLdily wisnes to see you alone.
The feeling of impending doom in the -- Ana may i tain witn nerTThe Inn, at Black Mountain is newly "uertainiy. That is what you are

furnished in the main this year with

the Word of God in the same sense as
the Bible is? All truth is of God, and
Christian Science is eternal Truth, de-

monstrable, based on fixed Principle

nere ior, Bmuea Krs. sargent again,
with her bit of quizzical playfulness.enameled iron bedsteads and fine springs

minds of many victims of Bright'a dis-

ease and diabetes has been changed to
thankfulness by the benefit derived
from taking Foley's Kidney Cure. It
will cure incipient Bright'a disease and

we went upstairs to Mrs. Eddy'sand mattresses. The linen is all new
ani of the best quality, both for the and rules susceptible of proof.study, which is in the tower room with

Is Science and Health with Key tothe balcony running around the window,dining room and the bed rooms. Newdiabetes and even in the ' worst cases the Scriptures a fulfilment of the NewMrs. Sargent left me at the door, and.gives comtort and relief. .
' Slight dis C--

a ai iCa J at ii is J?to my surprise, closed the door after
silver cutlery and attractive tableware
will suit people of taste. There is no

more attractive place in the n ountains

Testament promises of a latter day rev-

elation? It is.orders are cured in a few days. her as she left me. I saw a lady with
had diabetes in its worst form," writes Is Christian Science in antagonism towhite hair standing in the wihdow withthan the Inn at Black Mountain andMarion Lee of Dunreath, Ind. "I natural Science? No, not to naturalher back to me. She stood there quietterms are very reasonable ;.
tried eight physicians without relief. Spiritual Science. There is no materially for a few seconds, and then turnedA nice lot of North Carolina HamsOnly three bottles of Foley(a Kidney Science.and came toward me. She held out herjust received at Coast Line Market.Cure made me a well man." For Bale Does it (Christian Science) discouragehand cordially and spoke my name.
by Davis Pharmacy'

. She was the rarefied image of that the study of it or any portion of it? '. t
painting in the room below which I had is gained by study and Tightness.

Administrators Notice Does it (Christian Science) discour
age the study of anatomy, physiology

When n fecoU-- sell xiJuuiKter eutefe '

the temple of lesrulng oi.o uiorulug In

read on the MucLUourd, "Our teacher I'-

ll donkey." ,

The pupils expected there would be a

: ; Mh-Ueste&'- i! Lino '

is the most direct route to the Pacific Coast, and there are two
fast through trains daily via this line, over the famous double--
track railway between Chicago and the Missouri River.

' Special low round-tri- p rates are in effect via this line .
throughout the summer to various Pacific Coast points, and '
colonist low rate one-wr- .y tickets will be on sale during Sep-
tember and October, which give an unusual chance for settlers
to make the trip at a minimum of expense.

.' Dally and personally conducted excursions are operated through to San
i Francisco, Los Angeles, and Portland without change, on which a double

berth in a Pullman tourist sleeping car from Chicago costs only $7.00, via the

Clilscoo u Iorni-Uc3l:r- n, Union PccIIIj c::J

studied so carefully, and every feature
was the feature of the photogniph
which all the work) is familiar with as
the picture of the founder of Christian
Science. She wore a gown of black

and hygiene? . Not of spiritual hygiene.
Having this day qualified aa Administrator of

tli. estate of Btay Wallace, deceased, all peraona
having ciaitmi affainat the aaid eatate are herebf
nottrtal to prwm-n- t the mane, duly verified, to the
undmdKned. on or before the 22 of June 190ft, or
thia notice will lie pleaded in bar of their recovery.
All prwms indenu-- to Haid eutate are hereby re--

Does it (Christian Science) deny the
existence of disease germs, or merely

silk, with a piece of rare old lace ar assert man's superiority over such
cyclone, but the philosophic pe(lu(,'0!Tue
eanteute-- himself with addlug the
word "driver" and opeued the school

nuented to make immediate payment.
Thit2nd day of June, 1WI6.

CI MCCARTHY, Administrator
ranged in fichu fashion about her neck forces? Denies the existence thereof.
Her Jiar was perfectly white and rip Does Christian Science expect its fol

New York Cotton Market.
pled softly away from her face. Her
skin had the delicate bloom of a dear

as usual. ,

Ha Osstas Wanted.
"Really, 1 think your son Is a gen

lus."
old lady's, and, though it was fine andThe following were the opening and

closing prices on the New York Cotton almost transparent, it was In no way
artificially touched. The hand whichExchange, June 23.

"Oh, don't say that! We have been
boplug all along that be may grow up
to be a good, sensible man and finally she gave me in greeting was very small

High and well formed. In stature she mustsucceed bis father In business." Chl- -

cnito Beeord-IIerald- .

Close
873

8S0

893

be about five feet five inches.
"All this fuss to see poor little me,

Open

July 808

Aug 855

October Kl!9

Rec.-ipt- 17,1 l.r,;

lowers to live immediately as though
entirely spiritualized beings? No.

Is it proper for the Christian Scien-

tist to disregard the laws of hygiene,
or merely to disregard them if circum-
stances make it necessary? To disre-
gard all that denies the Alliiess of God,
Spirit and His laws.

May the Christian Scientist make use
of physical cultuie, use especially nu-

tritive foods, or make use of the fresh
air treatment as aids to physical well-bein-

No, not necessarily.
Under any conceivable circumstances

would the Christian Scent ist make usa
of surgery? Yc.-t- ipM no.

In case of infer!' m i'. :; e wm:, I

W. B. KNISKERN,
P. T. M. C. 4 N.-- Ry., Chlcaeo, III.

Plaaaa mall fr.i to my adilrrm. California Booaltts, sup s4 full

parlitulara umtarmng raua and train aatvica.

said Mrs. Eddy, looking at me with ra-

diant eyes, and smiling upon me benig-

I
1

Ip
nanlly. FILL IN THI3 COUPON

IKD MAIL IT TO-DA-
WaitHANTKD "I feel greatly honored at the privi

lege granted."Cholera Infantum
It w ill wsi..h and nut rub off

TLU cuinplfsiun all nvy me,
Its no secret so I'll fell

Take tlmu Rocl.y ,iu .

"Hut why should you, my dear child?
Dully. NwT. A. F. R.

N. U
v ny do so many people wish to see


